Growing a Thriving
Natural Health Business

EXCLUSIVE

WORKSHOP

Monday 12th October 2015
2—6PM
Hawthorn Arts Centre, Melbourne

For Natural Health Practitioners
A practical, hands-on workshop designed for clinic owners and
practitioners to learn key strategies other thriving clinics are
using to develop their businesses.
Many natural health practitioners are not naturally business minded!
If you have ever wondered:
 Why are some clinics really successful whilst others struggle
 What low cost marketing strategies work for natural health businesses
 How profitable practices balance stock management and cash flow
 Why business planning is so critical for longevity
 How to create a cohesive practitioner team to grow your business
We invite you to join us in this exclusive workshop that combines the personal experience of building
a successful clinic from scratch with proven strategies other profitable natural health businesses
employ. If you have been struggling with how to turn your business around, this workshop is perfect
for you.
This event has strictly limited places— reserve your place by completing the attached registration

www.synergyofsuccess.com.au

Growing a Thriving
Natural Health Business

Exclusive Workshop for Natural Health Practitioners
We have all heard about the incredibly high failure rate of natural medicine small businesses. How do you avoid
becoming one of the statistics? You don’t need to figure this out on your own when you can learn how successful clinics
have avoided or overcome the challenges faced by the industry. This is not another ‘rah-rah’ business workshop full of
generic ideas—it is the proven strategies, implementation planning and personalised feedback to help your natural
health business thrive.
The workshop will cover key business strategies , some of which include:
Marketing
 What actually works?!
 Cost-effective strategies that attract good quality clients
 How to create a steady flow of new patients
Business Planning
 Why creating, updating and working to a business plan is vital for a successful natural health business
 Develop a road map for your business, incorporating goals, business development, marketing and finance
Cash Flow & Stock Management
 Learn the art of cash flow and how it impacts your natural health business
 Calculate how much stock you need to keep for effective use of your cash
Team Development
 Recruitment strategies for natural health businesses
 How to interview—key aspects on what to look for
 How to develop a collaborative group that works together for your common business goals
You will be required to bring along a pre-issued set of business information to maximise your participation in the
workshop exercises and come away with a personalised, tangible action plan for your natural health business.

A practical, hands-on workshop designed for clinic owners and practitioners to learn key
strategies other thriving clinics are using to develop their businesses.
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Growing a Thriving Natural Health Business Workshop
A practical, hands-on workshop designed for clinic owners and practitioners to learn key
strategies other thriving clinics are using to develop their businesses.

Workshop Details:
Workshop Date:
Monday 12th October
2015

Location:
Mayors Room
Hawthorn Arts Centre
360 Burwood Rd, Hawthorn VIC

Time:

Investment:

2pm - 6pm

$295 inc GST

Your Presenter:
Keonie Moore
Founder of Synergy Of Success & ReMed Natural Health Clinic
B. Naturopathy (SCU NHAA)
Combining her expertise as both a practitioner that cares deeply for her clients and
sassy, innovative business skills, Keonie has been able to achieve what few do in the
natural medicine industry: a thriving multi-modality clinic that does not rely on her
income to be viable.
Her clinic, ReMed Natural Medicine Clinic has now built a formidable team, comprised
of seven naturopathic practitioners, a chiropractor, a musculoskeletal therapist, two
remedial massage therapists, a registered nurse and an oncologist massage therapist. Supporting alongside is an
administration team of eight super stars.
As Keonie draws into her 10th year in clinical practice, she maintains a strong focus on the role of natural medicine
in the best outcomes for clients and how it can be used in collaboration with conventional medicine to ensure that
the client’s outcome is the ultimate priority.
With that integrity, she works as a mentor of natural health practitioners and clinics in her Synergy of Success (SOS)
business. SOS was created as a platform to allow a sharing of expertise and business modelling that has seen
ReMed achieve its success. Committed to a world where the role of complementary medicine practitioners are
valued, Keonie is dedicated to creating a thriving, not surviving business culture.
Like to know more about Keonie Moore and Synergy of Success?
Web: www.synergyofsuccess.com.au
Email: advice@synergyofsuccess.com.au

Synergy of Success Testimonial:
“Before I started coaching with SOS I felt over whelmed about what I had to achieve and I didn’t know how to start.
SOS gave me a comprehensive report that highlighted what I needed to focus on in simple achievable steps to
achieve my business goals. They even sat down helped me map out the most important aspects.
Since then I have inspired my team and are spending less time in the clinic trying to do everything and have set
systems to get the best out of my time. I now feel excited about the possibilities for my business.”
Deborah John, Energie Natural Health, Patterson Lakes VIC
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Growing a Thriving Natural Health Business Workshop

EXCLUSIVE

WORKSHOP

Monday 12th October 2015
2—6PM
Hawthorn Arts Centre
Melbourne

For Natural Health Practitioners
A practical, hands-on workshop designed for clinic owners and practitioners to
learn key strategies other thriving clinics are using to develop their businesses.

REGISTRATION FORM
First Name:

Last Name:

Organisation/Business Name:
Organisation/Business Street
Address:
Suburb:

State:

Bus Phone:

Mobile:

Post Code:

Email:
Occupation:

No of Staff At Your Business:

Are You The Business Owner?:

No of Years At The Business

PAYMENT DETAILS
Type of Card

Name on Card

Card Number

Expiry Date

Signature of
Card Holder

Investment: $295 inclusive of GST
SYNERGY OF SUCCESS
ABN 74 143 728 107

TERMS: Participant number for this event are strictly limited. Payment must be received in full no later than 14 days prior to the event.
Cancellations are accepted no later than 14 days prior to the event. No refunds will be issued after this date. No shows will attract 100% of
the workshop fee. In the event that the workshop is cancelled by Synergy of Success due to unforeseen circumstance, a full refund will be
issued. If you have any queries at all regarding this event, please email advice@synergyofsuccess.com.au
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